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dred and eighty-live (eel high, standing on a base forty
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IWirlfng eddies, and stumps and trees have been known to
remain in ihe " Pool" for days, vainly seeking an outlet.
Leaving the water's edge, we find ourselve.
minutes on Ihe viaduct over the Whirlpool Ravine, from the
centre of which we have a good view of ihe Whirlpool
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can be seen from (he tars of (he Niagara Falls and Rive'
Railway without any charge other than railway fare:
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while old Niagara, no longer a mad. seething torrent, slowly
and mj|estically, as though wearied with its struggle for
liberty,
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an abrupt turn, makes almost a right
tremendous lorce ol Ihe water dashing against
shore has worn a huge basin, the banks of which
rise perpendicularly to a height ol two hundred and (ifly feel:
around and around in this basin the current Hows in great
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where the accommodation will be found (0 be first-class in
every respect, and the charges moderate. Special rales for
excursion patties can be obtained by correspondence with
Mr. Bameit, 01 with the Manager ol (he Railway.
Just after leaving the Falls, we pass

This was

whole being, and the angry gust causing you to cling 10 the
handrail for support, you begin to feel infinitely small and
powerless in
work of Nature.
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to realize the stupendous volume and force of
the water as it dashes Itsell Into loam at your feet
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christening, but since then their crest line has changed eon;iderably. The contour Is 2,600 feet in length, and the heigh!
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A few minutes more and we are back al Ihe Whirlpool,
looking across lo where we were betore, apparently only a
stone's throw, but, in reality, hall a mile away.
From here the railroad keeps close to ihe gorge, and
Irom Ihe cars splendid views of Ihe river and lower rapid',
are now passing over Ihe famous battlecan be had.
field of Queenslon Heighis.
As the car descends the mountain side a superb .lev. Is
caughl of Ihe country below; seven miles away is Lake
Ontario; on either side as far as ihe eye can reach lies ihe
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STEEL ARCHED BRIDGE
Grand Trunk Railway. The building of (his structure
is said 10 be the greatest engineering leal of the kind in
America, and was done by the Pennsylvania Steel Co., at the
works in Steelton, Pa., in 1897, The arch has a span ol 550
feet, between the end piers, and a truss span, at eac)
leel long. 10 connect the arch with the bluff, The lotallength
ol ihe bridge and ils approaches Is
100 feet, and the eenier
Ihe arch is 226 leet above ihe water. This bridge replices
ol (he

I
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Description of Route.
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menced on It April 15th. 1883. and the whole structure was
completed the December following
The total length of the
bridge is nine hundred and len (eel. and height ol rail abov I
water two hundred and forly-live feet.
A stone's throw from ihe Cantilever Bridge is Ihe new
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The Very Embodiment
From It ihe tourist can view to the best possible advantage
both the American and Canadian or Horseshoe Fall:
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continuing along the edge ol the bank, in full view
which here is ol smooth and unbroken water, ol
emerald green we reach
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These islands,
the Dufferin Inlands.
which are connected by heavy steel bridges, abound in
shady pathways and quiel corners, with such romantic names
" Rambler's Rest," " Lover's Walk."
as " Lover s Retreat.
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Don't Fail
TO TAKE A TRIP OVER
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Canadian Route
The BEST EQUIPPED

Electric Line

on the Continent

Double Track

Rock Ballast

No Dust
No Smoke
No Cinders
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